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The Institute for Patient Access assumed an online presence 
all its own when InstituteforPatientAccess.org launched 
in August. The website showcases original educational 
materials generated through IfPA. It also houses the 
organization’s independent analysis and responses to health 
technology assessments such as those issued by ICER.

We embarked upon polling, conducting national surveys 
to ask questions such as: Does the 340B program benefit 
patients? Are lengthy prior authorizations for life-saving 
drugs justifiable? Are parents equipped to protect their 
young children from preventable disease? The surveys were 
conducted across IfPA and AfPA coalitions, with results 
catalogued on AfPA’s SurveyHub.

We welcomed the Alliance for Gout Awareness to AfPA’s 
cadre of coalitions. From patient empowerment forums 
to educational videos, the group aims to elevate public 
dialogue about a disease that many people have—but few 
talk about. 

AfPA launched its Patient Access Podcast series. Interviews 
capture expertise from physicians, patients and experts 
throughout AfPA’s working groups, coalitions and partner 
organizations. Initial episodes explore insulin affordability, rare 
disease awareness, utilization management policies and more.

Finally, AfPA and IfPA hosted their first-ever health policy 
leadership retreat. Entitled “Worth It?,” the two-day event 
explored value and valuation in today’s health care system. 
It also afforded AfPA the chance to dive deep, asking: What 
drives us? What differentiates us? What directs us toward 
the future? The answer led us to crystalize our mission into 
three core pillars: the physician-patient relationship, value 
and access. 

Meanwhile, we continued strengthening core competencies. 
AfPA bolstered relationships with members of Congress, 
holding one-on-one meetings during Capitol Hill days, 
and hosting panel discussions for congressional staff and 
advocates. We presented 47 Champion of Medicare Access 
awards to U.S. senators and representatives.

We also boosted our supply of educational materials on 
policy issues that impact patient access, releasing more 
original videos and IfPA Policy Blog posts than in any  
year past.

And we continued to grow our membership, welcoming 
still more ardent, committed physician advocates to the 
fight for patient access—and opening our coalitions to 
even more dynamic member organizations.

Please take a moment to look back with us on an exciting 
year. These achievements would not have been possible 
without your time, resources and encouragement. We are 
grateful for your support, and we look forward to the  
year ahead.

Sincerely,

DAVID CHARLES, MD 
National Chairman

BRIAN KENNEDY 
Executive Director

Dear Members & Supporters:

In a year of unprecedented policy challenges and polarizing politics, 
the Alliance for Patient Access and Institute for Patient Access forged 
ahead with their hallmark advocacy, education and leadership. With your 
support and participation, we didn’t just build upon existing initiatives; 
we made 2018 a year of exciting firsts. For instance: 
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https://instituteforpatientaccess.org
https://allianceforpatientaccess.org/survey/
https://allianceforpatientaccess.org/patient-access-podcast/


2018
BY THE NUMBERS

10,129  
TWITTER  
FOLLOWERS

6 PODCASTS

800+  
AfPA MEMBERS

29  SPONSORED 
EVENTS

36,646 
FACEBOOK  
REACTIONS, 
SHARES &  
COMMENTS

75 
INFOGRAPHICS

14  ACCESS  
REPORT CARDS

2,023  
SURVEY  
PARTICIPANTS

24 
VIDEOS

109 
BLOG POSTS

8  WORKING  
GROUPS

19
 PAPERS

14  
COALITIONS

556 
COALITION  
MEMBERS
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BIOLOGICS

Marked by a rapid succession of proposals, policy plans and 
regulatory developments, 2018 may well have been the year of 
biosimilars policy. AfPA’s National Physicians Biologics Working 
Group kept pace, weighing in and advocating for patient access.

Efforts included:

• Official comment and testimony on Food 
and Drug Administration regulatory 
issues, including interchangeability, 
innovation and marketplace competition

• Letters in 10 states on the issue of 
biosimilar interchangeability

• Presence at major society meetings and 
trade shows

• A working group meeting and Capitol 
Hill fly-in for working group members. 

The group also produced several new 
educational materials, including a video on 

“Understanding Pharmacovigilance” and a 

“Fast Facts” policy paper summarizing the 
year’s regulatory and policy developments. 
These topics also materialized at the 
Institute for Patient Access and Alliance 
for Patient Access’ third annual National 
Policy & Advocacy Summit on Biologics and 
Biosimilars.

The working group’s efforts were reinforced 
by the work of the Biologics Prescribers 
Collaborative, a project of AfPA whose 
membership includes six medical societies. 
The collaborative offers educational 
resources on prescribing and approval of 

biologics and biosimilars.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8atGcnOY00&feature=youtu.be
http://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/IfPA_Fast-Facts_Biosimilars-Policy_Oct-2018.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sI5pt4tldLU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sI5pt4tldLU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sI5pt4tldLU&feature=youtu.be
https://biologicsprescribers.org/
https://biologicsprescribers.org/


Cardiovascular health has captured headlines this year, from new 
clinical guidelines to dramatic price reductions in innovative therapies. 
All the while, the Partnership to Advance Cardiovascular Health and 
AfPA’s Cardiovascular Disease Working Group have pushed forward—
raising awareness and fighting for better access to treatment. 

The two groups advocated through:

• A national cardiovascular health 
policy summit held in Washington, DC 
featuring policymakers, health care 
providers, advocates and patients

• A series of testimonial videos outlining 
the detrimental effect of prior 
authorization for patients at risk for 
heart attack or stroke

• An educational video highlighting the 
link between cardiovascular disease 
and diabetes

• State-specific, physician-led efforts to 
improve access to innovative PCSK9 
inhibitors, complete with opinion-
editorials, state newspaper coverage, a 
petition, a radio media tour and a letter 
to a state insurance commissioner 
signed by 12 health care providers

• A national online survey confirming that 
Americans consider access barriers for 
cardiovascular patients “unreasonable” 
and “dangerous.”

Cardiovascular
Health

PARTNERSHIP TO ADVANCE

Cardiovascular
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https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/2018-cardiovascular-health-policy-summit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=flLVmYpqyOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=RshYNrftKwo
http://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/PACH_SurveyResults_Oct2018.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RshYNrftKwo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RshYNrftKwo&feature=youtu.be


From advocacy training to educational content, the Diabetes Policy 
Collaborative and AfPA’s Diabetes Therapy Access Working Group 
strove this year to address a growing problem: people with diabetes’ 
inability to access appropriate medicine and supplies. 

Advocacy and education efforts included:

• A physician-authored white paper from 
the Institute for Patient Access entitled, 

“Protecting Access to Diabetes Care”

• “The Middleman,” an educational 
video from the Diabetes Policy 
Collaborative narrating the role of the 
pharmacy benefit manager in insulin 
unaffordability

• A testimonial video from the Diabetes 
Policy Collaborative detailing Type 1 
patients’ struggles with non-medical 
switching

• An AfPA Patient Access Podcast 
physician interview entitled, “Why Isn’t 
Insulin Affordable?”

• Training sessions at prominent Type 1 
diabetes conferences to equip patients 
to advocate for improved access.

DIABETES
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https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5977e6a8d482e958fc0e4e56/t/5b1557dbf950b7a1270b6ca2/1528125406575/IfPA_Protecting+Access+to+Diabetes+Care_June+2018.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EaHSj_HVoG4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJk1LOaVrrU
https://allianceforpatientaccess.org/patient-access-podcast/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJk1LOaVrrU


Requires 
Advanced Liver 

Damage

Requires 
Sobriety Before 

Treatment

Restricts Who 
Can Prescribe 

Cures

Arizona X X X

Arkansas X X X

Idaho X X X

Illinois X X X

Iowa X X X

Kansas X X X

Kentucky X X X

Louisiana X X X

Montana X X X

North Dakota  X X

Ohio X X X

Oklahoma X X X

Oregon X X X

Puerto Rico  X X

Rhode Island X X X

South Dakota X X X

Tennessee X X X

Utah X X X

"Hepatitis C: State of Medicaid Access." 2017. The National Viral Hepatitis Roundtable and the Center for Health Law and Policy Innovation of Harvard Law School.

Policymakers must ACT.

Some state Medicaid 
systems are FAILING 
patients with Hepatitis C

Health plan barriers block patients from being cured of the progressive disease.

Hepatitis
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This year, AfPA’s Hepatitis Therapy Access Physicians Working 
Group continued its work toward eliminating barriers that keep 
hepatitis C patients from curative treatment. 

Members honed in particularly on Medicaid 
populations—and with encouraging 
success. Illinois, which had previously 
required a 17-step prior authorization 
process, opened access to all infected 
patients—regardless of their liver fibrosis 
severity. Other states, such as Oregon and 
Ohio, also shifted course.

To drive its pro-access agenda, the working 
group met with state Medicaid officials 
for briefings on patient access. A series 
of report cards helped to raise the issue’s 

visibility online, while state-by-state 
successes were chronicled in the Institute 
for Patient Access Policy Blog. 

Meanwhile, members forged vital 
relationships with legislators to ensure 
that legislation addressing the opioid crisis 
also encompassed the needs of hepatitis 
C-infected patients. Members will continue 
pushing for improved access in 2019, both 
for Medicaid populations and incarcerated 
patients with hepatitis C. 
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http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AfPA_HepC_ReportCards_Dec2017.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/illinois-ohio-expand-access-to-hepatitis-c-cures/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/oregon-expands-access-to-hepatitis-c-cures/
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/AfPA_HepC_ReportCards_Dec2017.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/category/blog/


AfPA’s Neurological Disease Working Group 
made strides this year in its effort to protect 
access to appropriate therapies for patients. 
Members’ education and advocacy focused 
on issues such as:
• Access to treatment for pseudobulbar affect, which can 

impact patients with neurological conditions such as 
Alzheimer’s and multiple sclerosis

• Non-medical switching of botulinum neurotoxins, used to 
treat migraine and spasticity

• Additional diagnosis codes for Parkinson’s-related 
conditions such as dyskinesia and off periods

• Impact of step therapy on patients with epilepsy

• Accessibility of headache and migraine therapies for 
patients who are veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces.

The working group’s efforts were amplified by the work of 
the Movement Disorders Policy Coalition. Through a series 
of infographics and Institute for Patient Access Policy Blog 
posts, the coalition highlighted the link between mental 
health and movement disorders. It also raised awareness 
about the problem of stigma.

Neurological

Neurological Disease
Working Group

SPASTIC ITY  MIGRAINE  DYSTONIA  

Non-Medical Switching  
of Neurotoxins 

Non-Medical Switching  
of Neurotoxins 

Help stop non-medical switching 
of botulinum neurotoxins.

DOSING

FORMULATION

The FDA explains that there’s 
no formula for converting one 
botulinum neurotoxin to another.

Physicians may come 
to prefer a specific 
botulinum neurotoxin.  
Administering that 
medicine becomes 

second nature.

Medicines known as 

botulinum neurotoxins are 
targeted treatments for: 

Some botulinum neurotoxins are 
similar but not the same. 
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They have di�erent:

Yet health plans may push 
patients from their current 
botulinum neurotoxin to one 
that’s less expensive for the insurer. 

That’s called 
non-medical switching.

Non-medical switching of 
botulinum neurotoxins:

Ignores FDA prescribing information 

Disrupts patients’ treatment 

Requires physicians to use a drug 
they're unfamiliar with, introducing 
the chance of medical errors

COVERAGE
NOTIFICATION
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https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/AFPA_121218_Neurotoxins_NMS_Physicians_Perspective_Brief.pdf
http://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/MDPC_Off_Periods_Infographic_Aug-2018.pdf
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/AFPA_Epilepsy_Infographic_Mar-2018.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5886319ba5790a66cf05d235/t/5aa069084192027a1e875856/1520462095840/HMPF_Veterans+Panel_March+2018.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5980b29b3e00be44e7307b1e/t/5b0c138e562fa7e07b145dab/1527518095789/AFPA_051718_MDPC_Mental_Health_Infographic_002+%281%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5980b29b3e00be44e7307b1e/t/5b0c138e562fa7e07b145dab/1527518095789/AFPA_051718_MDPC_Mental_Health_Infographic_002+%281%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5980b29b3e00be44e7307b1e/t/5aabd1d788251b86a37e8cf8/1521209816360/MDPC-SocialGraphic-tourettes.jpg
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5980b29b3e00be44e7307b1e/t/5aabd133f950b7c1bbeecfea/1521209651745/MDPC-SocialGraphic-tremor.jpg
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/AFPA_NMS_Neurotoxins_Infographic_October-2018.pdf


AfPA’s Oncology Therapy Access Physicians 
Working Group encountered a range of 
advocacy challenges in 2018—none more 
pressing than a series of federal proposals 
and policy decisions about Medicare.

When the Trump administration suggested shifting 
Medicare Part B drugs to Part D, AfPA responded with: 

• A letter outlining concerns about how such a policy 
would impact patient care  

• An infographic depicting potential access challenges 
that could result

• An Institute for Patient Access Policy Blog post 
explaining how the move could hurt cancer patients.

When the administration suggested a Medicare experiment 
that would import foreign prices for Part B medicines 
and change the way these medicines are delivered in the 
United States, AfPA likewise responded with:

• A letter explaining why the proposed experiment 
could be disruptive for cancer care

• An Institute for Patient Access Policy Blog post 
highlighting concerns about the experiment

• An advertising campaign designed to raise public 
awareness on the issue.

The working group also continued education efforts 
on longstanding access challenges, releasing a video 
describing specialty tiers and why high out-of-pocket 
costs hurt patient access.

Oncology

Some patients will 
have to pay more 
out of pocket.

Part D limits which drugs are covered.

PART B PART D 

Higher Costs

Fewer Choices

Limited Access

APPEAL FORM
Prior Authorization APPEAL FORM

PRESCRIPTIO

Shifting Part B medicines to
Part D could introduce delays 
and burdensome paperwork.

LEARN MORE

Fewer Choices

Limited Access

Higher Costs

Cancer patients 

shouldn’t pay the price  
for policymakers’ 
cost-cutting proposals.

How Would Medicare Part B Changes 
Impact Cancer Patients? 

How Would Medicare Part B Changes 
Impact Cancer Patients? 
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http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/AFPA_062018_Medicare_PartB_Change_Infographic.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/what-president-trumps-drug-pricing-plan-means-for-cancer-patients/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/the-grinch-who-stole-medicare/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttvR_CdduOw&feature=youtu.be
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/AFPA_062018_Medicare_PartB_Change_Infographic.pdf


Pain 

In 2018, the Alliance for Balanced Pain Management and AfPA’s Pain 
Therapy Access Physicians Working Group advocated for health plans 
and formularies that allow better access to physical and occupational 
therapy, cognitive therapies, technology-based pain treatments, 
chiropractic care and other modalities of care.

Efforts included:

• A white paper identifying policy 
strategies for addressing pain amid the 
national opioid crisis

• A national survey gauging public 
attitudes toward balanced pain 
management

• A testimonial video depicting how 
comprehensive, integrative pain care 
helped a U.S. veteran overcome opioid 
addiction.

The groups’ efforts culminated in the fifth 
annual National Summit on Balanced 
Pain Management, held November 27 
in Washington, DC. The event featured 
members of the regulatory community, 
nonprofits, industry and patient groups. 
The day-long event examined how patient 
engagement, technological advancements 
and policies that allow for more integrative 
care can move the nation towards a safer, 
more personalized approach to treating pain.
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http://2ytnj2s6ht0stmed3qshl41b.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/AfBPM_Redefining-Pain-Management_May-2018.pdf
http://2ytnj2s6ht0stmed3qshl41b.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/AfBPM_National-Survey-Report_July-2018.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2o23ky1j7U&feature=youtu.be
http://2ytnj2s6ht0stmed3qshl41b.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/AfBPM_SummitReport_2018.pdf
http://2ytnj2s6ht0stmed3qshl41b.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/AfBPM_SummitReport_2018.pdf


In 2018, AfPA’s Respiratory 
Therapy Access Working Group 
stood by a core message: 
Respiratory care is not a one-
size-fits-all endeavor.

To relay this message into meaningful 
policy, two working group members 
authored an Institute for Patient Access 
policy brief, “Asthma & Non-Medical 
Switching.”  

The working group also engaged with 
ICER, or the Institute for Clinical and 
Economic Review, in its analysis of 
innovative therapies for uncontrolled 
asthma. Participation yielded:

• An official response to both ICER’s 
scoping document and its draft 
evidence report on the therapies

• An advocate-friendly one-pager 
outlining the flaws of ICER’s report

• A series of graphics to raise awareness 
through social media about the report 
and its potential impact 

• An Institute for Patient Access Policy 
Blog post summarizing concerns 
about ICER’s report and its potential 
impact on patient access

• Earned media conveying IfPA’s 
concerns about the final evidence 
report.

Respiratory
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http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/IfPA_Asthma-Non-Medical-Switching_June-2018.pdf
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/IfPA_Asthma-Non-Medical-Switching_June-2018.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Institute-for-Patient-Access_ICER-Response_Asthma_October-22-2018.pdf
http://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/IfPA-ICER-Asthma_Oct2018.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/icer-asthma-social-graphics/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/icers-asthma-report-comes-up-short/
https://www.thepharmaletter.com/article/asthma-report-brings-icer-into-conflict-with-ifpa-again
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/icer-asthma-social-graphics/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/icer-asthma-social-graphics/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/icer-asthma-social-graphics/


This year, the Coalition for Clinical Trials 
Awareness pushed to improve awareness 
about clinical trials participation for two 
historically underrepresented groups: 
infants and senior citizens.

The issue dominated the 2018 Clinical Trials Awareness 
Week, which included:

• A Twitter town hall event where patients, families 
of clinical trials participants, and patient advocacy 
organizations discussed the importance of clinical 
trials participation

• A panel discussion at the United State Capitol 
featuring physicians and advocates on the topic of 
infant participation 

• A series of graphics designed to raise awareness 
about the need for seniors and infants to participate 
in clinical trials. 

The event led to earned media coverage, a presentation 
before the National Institutes of Health and continued 
support by the Coalition for Clinical Trials Awareness and 
the National Coalition for Infant Health for the Promoting 
Life Saving New Therapies for Neonates Act, H.R. 2641. 

Clinical Trials

The majority of patients with conditions like 
cancer, cardiovascular disease, arthritis 

and Parkinson’s are senior citizens

Yet clinical trials 
focus on participants 

aged 18-64.

Evidence about 
how elderly 

patients 
respond to 

many medicines 
is lacking.

SENIOR CITIZENS
WHY CLINICAL TRIALS NEED

Seniors shouldn’t miss 
out on clinical trials

Aging affects how people 
absorb, metabolize and 

excrete drugs...
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http://21ay7o3kpjow2y9pi0vispjt.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/CTAW_SummaryReport_2018.pdf
http://21ay7o3kpjow2y9pi0vispjt.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/CTAW_SummaryReport_2018.pdf
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ctaw2018
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5523fcf7e4b0fef011e668e6/t/5b1ebcd46d2a7326d5ca3055/1528741077249/CCTA_NCfIH_Capitol+Hill+Panel_June+2018.pdf
http://21ay7o3kpjow2y9pi0vispjt.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/CTAW_Senior-Infographic_2018.pdf
http://21ay7o3kpjow2y9pi0vispjt.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/CTAW_Newborn-Infographic_2018.pdf
https://www.outsourcing-pharma.com/Article/2018/07/17/How-to-promote-new-therapies-for-neonates-through-education-and-extended-exclusivity
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/the-crossroads-of-clinical-trials-and-social-media/
http://21ay7o3kpjow2y9pi0vispjt.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/CTAW_Senior-Infographic_2018.pdf


Cystic Fibrosis

This year, the Cystic Fibrosis Engagement Network tackled policies 
that undermine access to treatment for patients with cystic fibrosis.

The organization addressed proposals 
for Medicaid work requirements head 
on, submitting a letter to the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services and 
issuing an infographic to raise awareness 
about what such policies could mean for 
people with cystic fibrosis.

CFEN also took a hard look at the issue of 
prior authorization, providing a sardonic 
synopsis in its “Cutting Through the Bull on 
Prior Authorization” video. Access issues 
again took center stage in an AfPA Patient 
Access Podcast episode, “Every Day is a 
Battle Against Cystic Fibrosis.”

What does work for these patients 
and their families? The Food and Drug 
Administration’s fast track process, also the 
topic of a 2018 CFEN educational video. 

And, in the interest of other policies that 
support access, CFEN developed its 

“Health Care Bill of Rights.” The document 
offers a framework for regulators and 
legislators weighing decisions that could 
impact patients with cystic fibrosis.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q-oTg1ROMWc
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5851487046c3c4afd26f489d/t/5a96c3838165f59f6337a2de/1519829891396/CFEN_Work_Requirement_Infographic_Feb+2018.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q-oTg1ROMWc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q-oTg1ROMWc
https://www.engagecf.org/resources/2018/10/8/every-day-is-a-battle-against-cystic-fibrosis
https://www.engagecf.org/resources/2018/10/8/every-day-is-a-battle-against-cystic-fibrosis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6zbuikseRM
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5851487046c3c4afd26f489d/t/5b04470a2b6a286827a6d570/1527006986633/CFEN_Bill+of+Rights_May+2018.pdf


GOUT

The Alliance for Gout Awareness launched this year with a core message: 
Gout is debilitating and stigmatized—but also treatable.

The group aims to educate the public 
about the disease and its impact—and 
to empower patients to persevere, find 
community and get the treatment they 
need. In pursuit of these goals, the Alliance 
for Gout Awareness:

• Held two Patient Empowerment Forums, 
one in Austin, TX and one in Honolulu, 
HI. The events advised patients on how 
to live with and manage the disease

• Issued a “Fast Facts” document 
outlining the basics of the disease and 
its treatment

• Released two motion graphics videos, 
“Gout Hurts All of Us” and “Dealing with 
Uncontrolled Gout.”

• Created a series of graphics highlighting 
key statistics on gout’s societal impact 
as well as the facts about uncontrolled 
gout

• Conducted a national survey about 
the experience, stigma and treatment 
associated with gout

• Used national awareness events such 
as Pain Awareness Month and Gout 
Awareness Day to highlight educational 
materials on gout

• Released an AfPA Patient Access 
Podcast episode with Kenneth Thorpe, 
PhD, on the societal burden of gout.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0G2joZYlSE
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Alliance-for-Gout-Awareness_Fast-Facts_February-2018.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZ1_QF6Jqiw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0G2joZYlSE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0G2joZYlSE&feature=youtu.be
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5aa062ca8f513075c1843c42/t/5bfc048503ce64e76c36cda4/1543242885625/AFPA_111518_Uncontrolled_Gout_Infographic.pdf
https://www.goutalliance.org/podcast


Headache

The voice of patients and health care providers rang loud and clear 
this year through the work of The Headache & Migraine Policy Forum. 

The group continued its education on the 
impact of migraine and headache disorders by: 

• Releasing a powerful patient testimonial 
video

• Participating in the annual Headache on 
the Hill event, contributing to a record 
number of meetings with members of 
Congress 

• Hosting a Capitol Hill policy panel event 
on headache’s impact on veterans of the 
U.S. Armed Forces.

But perhaps The Headache & Migraine 
Policy Forum’s biggest feat came with 
its engagement, along with that of other 
headache and migraine stakeholders, with the 

Institute for Clinical and Economic Review’s 
report on innovative CGRP inhibitors. The 
group made tremendous strides, including:

• Producing a series of infographics to 
generate awareness and dialogue about 
ICER’s impact

• Creating a toolkit to equip physicians and 
patients to engage in the process

• Contributing to a record-breaking number 
of patients comments and input in the 
process.

Finally, HMPF conducted an online survey 
of women’s perspectives on migraine and 
related policy. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8KmVZAQkyE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8KmVZAQkyE
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5886319ba5790a66cf05d235/t/5aa069084192027a1e875856/1520462095840/HMPF_Veterans+Panel_March+2018.pdf
https://www.headachemigraineforum.org/icer/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5886319ba5790a66cf05d235/t/5b917e426d2a731339ce6d1b/1536261698368/HMPF_Survey+Results_Sept+2018.pdf


The National Coalition for Infant Health’s 2018 
advocacy and education focused on:
• Access to optimal nutrition for both infants and expectant 

mothers

• Safe tubing technology in NICU facilities

• Respiratory syncytial virus awareness and prevention

• The unique needs of late-preterm infants and awareness 
of the full spectrum of prematurity

• Clinical trials participation and the development of  
therapies for neonates.

Efforts culminated in the fourth annual infant health policy 
summit, which brought together health care providers, 
parents, advocates and congressional staff in Washington, 
DC, to consider how policy can address the challenges 
facing infants and their families.

Infant Health
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https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/why-breastfeeding-moms-need-more-than-awareness/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/why-breastfeeding-moms-need-more-than-awareness/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5523fcf7e4b0fef011e668e6/t/5ad9ff050e2e72dd839c59b4/1524236037437/AFPA_042018_NCfIH_Tubing_Palm_Card_final.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5523fcf7e4b0fef011e668e6/t/5bd1092b15fcc038c1f7cc1e/1540426027979/NCfIH_RSV+Survey+Results_Oct+2018.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MD3pcooTKaE
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5523fcf7e4b0fef011e668e6/t/5b1ebcd46d2a7326d5ca3055/1528741077249/CCTA_NCfIH_Capitol+Hill+Panel_June+2018.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/2018-infant-health-policy-summit/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/2018-infant-health-policy-summit/


Skin Conditions

 D e r m a  Ca r e  A c c e s s  N e t w o r k

DCAN

From the Royal Embassy of Demark to the halls of 
the United States Capitol, the Derma Care Access 
Network used 2018 to trumpet its message of access 
to treatment for patients with skin conditions.
The organization—made up of patients, advocates, physicians and 
scientists—made step therapy a particular focus. The issue arose at 
DCAN’s 2018 annual meeting, held in May, and was the sole topic of 
discussion at the group’s Capitol Hill policy panel event in November. 

DCAN also weighed in on step therapy legislation, providing input 
at the federal level and also submitting letters to six states with step 
therapy legislation. Meanwhile, the organization continued education 
efforts through:

• An AfPA Patient Access Podcast episode featuring DCAN  
Medical Director Adam Friedman, MD

• Educational infographics

• Social media engagement.
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https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5893a44144024301c318c42e/t/5b27ca562b6a2886445e752b/1529334366832/DCAN_Event+Report_June+2018.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5893a44144024301c318c42e/t/5c0146df4d7a9ccd3f5f0db0/1543587555131/DCAN-StepTherapyReport-Nov2018.pdf
https://www.dermacareaccess.org/news/?category=Podcasts
https://www.dermacareaccess.org/news/?offset=1526046826307
https://twitter.com/dermacareaccess


Non-Medical  
Switching
Non-medical switching occurs when health plans drive stable 
patients to change from their current medication to a less expensive 
alternative—regardless of medical factors. And in 2018, the issue 
shaped the work of the Keep My Rx initiative, as well as efforts across 
the Alliance for Patient Access and the Institute for Patient Access. 

Through a robust online and on-the-ground 
presence, Keep My Rx reached a broad 
swath of patients impacted by non-medical 
switching. Their effort included:

• Inviting patients to share their stories 
via an online portal

• Coordinating letter-desks to allow 
patients to contact their state 
legislators 

• Conducting a patient survey in Texas 
to quantify patients’ desire for policy 
solutions. 

The effort was met with several successes. 
Both Illinois and Maine passed bills aimed 
at protecting patients facing non-medical 
switching.

The issue of non-medical switching also 
continued to inform a steady stream of 
educational materials, including: 

• Infographics on non-medical switching 
for people with mental illness, chronic 
disease and conditions treated by 
neurotoxins 

• Physician-authored policy briefs on 
non-medical switching for patients with 
asthma and for patients treated with 
botulinum neurotoxins

• A video from the Diabetes Policy 
Collaborative featuring the testimonials 
of people with Type 1 diabetes.
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http://www.keepmyrx.org/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/poll-voters-want-policy-that-limits-non-medical-switching/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/illinois-joins-maine-in-limiting-non-medical-switching/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/maine-delivers-patient-victory-on-non-medical-switching/
http://www.keepmyrx.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/KMRx-NMS-MentalHealth.jpg
http://www.keepmyrx.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Protect-Chronic-Disease.jpg
http://www.keepmyrx.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Protect-Chronic-Disease.jpg
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/AFPA_NMS_Neurotoxins_Infographic_October-2018.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/IfPA_Asthma-Non-Medical-Switching_June-2018.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/AFPA_121218_Neurotoxins_NMS_Physicians_Perspective_Brief.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJk1LOaVrrU


Utilization 
Management

Prescription Process continued as a powerful source for educational 
resources on utilization management barriers, while the Patient 
Access Collaborative launched to unite advocates in raising 
awareness about these barriers and the importance of patient access.

Prescription Proccess’ online library 
continued to grow in 2018, providing 
videos, graphics, papers and other 
educational resources on issues such as 
non-medical switching, step therapy,  
prior authorization, high co-pays and 
specialty tiers. 

Meanwhile, the Patient Access Collaborative 
offered advocates from across disease 
communities the opportunity to join 
forces against burdensome utilization 
management techniques. The collaborative 
aims to share and disseminate resources 
on these issues—and coordinate efforts to 
protect patient access.
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http://prescriptionprocess.com/barriers-to-access/
https://www.patientaccesscollaborative.org/


As the funding level—and the influence—
of the Institute for Clinical and Economic 
Review grew, the Institute for Patient 
Access redoubled its efforts to bring 
the patient and clinician voice to the 
controversial valuation process.

IfPA continued its analysis of ICER reports, 
providing: 

• Official comment

• Advocate-friendly one-pagers

• Social media graphics to raise awareness 
online 

• IfPA Policy Blog analysis on valuations for 
asthma, endometriosis, cystic fibrosis and 
migraine therapies.

IfPA also expanded the scope of its response 
effort, weighing in earlier in the ICER review 
process and maintaining its message 
throughout. 

Finally, IfPA teamed up with The Headache & 
Migraine Policy Forum to provide a record-
breaking level of patient engagement in 
response to ICER’s valuation of CGRP 
inhibitors. The effort included IfPA’s first 
patient and physician toolkit, designed to 
equip and embolden advocates to participate 
in the effort.

HEALTH TECHNOLOGY  
ASSESSMENT
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https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/studies/
http://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/IfPA-ICER-Asthma_Oct2018.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/icer-asthma-social-graphics/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/icers-asthma-report-comes-up-short/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/icer-report-offers-little-for-women-with-endometriosis/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/final-icer-report-leaves-cystic-fibrosis-community-uneasy/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/icers-migraine-report-tells-familiar-story/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/comments-on-draft-scoping-document-for-severe-asthma-therapies/
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/IfPA_The-ICER-Myth_April-2018.pdf


The “Co-Pay Surprise”  
frustrated patients and 
physicians alike this year.

In a sly cost-shifting move, health insurers 
introduced co-pay accumulator adjustment 
programs to discourage the use of 
manufacturer-provided co-pay cards for 
high-cost medicines. The results could mean 
unmanageable and unexpected expenses—
even medication abandonment—for patients.

AfPA and IfPA tackled the issue head 
on, striving across working groups and 
coalitions to help providers and patients 
understand the phenomenon. The effort 
included:

• A quick-draw explainer video detailing 
how accumulator programs work

• A physician-authored policy brief 

• Infographics to raise online awareness

• A fact sheet on potential policy solutions

• A series of IfPA Policy Blog posts on the 
issue.

Co-pay accumulators also served as the 
topic of a policy e-brief distributed by the 
National Council of Physician Legislators.  
The group consists of physicians who 
also serve as legislators in statehouses 
throughout the country.

Co-Pay Accumulators

THE UGLY CO-PAYTHE UGLY CO-PAY

1/4 DEDUCTIBLE 
PAID DOWN

1/2 DEDUCTIBLE
PAID DOWN

SURPRISESURPRISE

Co-pay accumulator adjustment 
programs mean big setbacks for 
patients with serious diseases.

DEDUCTIBLE 
ALMOST MET

CO-PAY 
COUPON SPENT

BALANCE $0

FINISH

DEDUCTIBLE 
PAID IN FULL

START

CLIMB TO THE TOP 
TO PAY DOWN YOUR 

DEDUCTIBLE

GET 
SICK

OR 
PAY 
UP 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-k_s1wY3lSM
http://instituteforpatientaccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/IfPA_Copay-Accumulator-Adjustment-Programs_June-2018.pdf
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/AFPA_Accumulator-Infographic_May-2018.pdf
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/co-pay-accumulator-programs-what-can-policymakers-do-to-protect-patients/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/patients-nasty-co-pay-surprise/
https://mailchi.mp/65f49f2b8245/health-policy-e-brief-rx-gag-orders-2789441
http://1yh21u3cjptv3xjder1dco9mx5s-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/AFPA_Accumulator-Infographic_May-2018.pdf


Moving Forward

Pillar 1: The Physician-Patient 
Relationship

• Trust yields better health 
outcomes 

• The physician-patient 
relationship encourages 
patient-centered care  

• Policies should reinforce the 
physician-patient relationship. 

 Pillar 3:  Access

• Pricing should prioritize access  

• Society shares both benefits 
and risks  

• Utilization management should 
not undermine patient access. 

Pillar 2:  Value

• All stakeholders deserve a 
voice 

• Valuation is not a one-size-fits-
all endeavor 

• Valuation should not dictate 
coverage. 

Learn more online about  
these principles and the heatlh 
policy leadership retreat that 
sparked them.

AfPA and IfPA move into 2019 with a renewed  
sense of purpose.

The organizations’ joint 2018 health policy leadership 
retreat provided a chance to explore and distill core 
values. Thus, 2019 advocacy and leadership will stem 
from three fundamental ideals, which serve as the 
ideological pillars of the organization:
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https://allianceforpatientaccess.org/about-afpa/
https://instituteforpatientaccess.org/afpa-ifpa-leadership-retreat/


AllianceforPatientAccess.org

Alliance for Patient Access 

@PatientAccess

AfPApatientaccess

Alliance for Patient Access

InstituteForPatientAccess.org

AfPA Patient Access Podcast

Watch, read, join, friend 
and follow us in 2019!
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https://twitter.com/patientaccess
http://allianceforpatientaccess.org/
InstituteForPatientAccess.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alliance-for-Patient-Access/454663890502
http://allianceforpatientaccess.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alliance-for-Patient-Access/454663890502
https://twitter.com/patientaccess
https://www.youtube.com/user/AfPApatientaccess
https://www.linkedin.com/company/alliance-for-patient-access
http://InstituteForPatientAccess.org
https://allianceforpatientaccess.org/patient-access-podcast/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/alliance-for-patient-access
https://twitter.com/PatientAccess
https://allianceforpatientaccess.org/patient-access-podcast/

